










[Essay 07; “The Old School House”.   A note in ball pen has “The old school house by 
Aunt Eva Powers.  Uncle Sam Powers who was later State representative taught there.”   
With this note is a return-address label, “Mildred Crowell, P.O. Box 802, Center St, E. 
Dennis MA 02641”.   The essay is 4 numbered pages, not signed or dated.   A later note 
suggests this account was written about 1934.  Evelyn “Eva” Crowell, daughter of 
Prince & Polly D., was born 9 Mar 1854.   Page 1:] 

The Old School House 
 My recollections of the little old school house date back to my fifth year.   It 
was located just below the house of Captain Milton Hedge, on the opposite 
side of the road.   The building consisted of one small room with a raised 
platform in front for the teachers desk, and at the opposite end of the room 
double desks, for the pupils with two persons at each desk and a seating 
capacity of about 24.   A stove occupied at the centre of the room leaving a 
small space in front near the platform for classes in recitation. 
  It would seem that in so small a room a stove would give out sufficient 
heat but such was not the case, as pupils in the back seats were forever 
asking [Page 2] permission to sit or stand near the stove to get warm. 
  The teacher was Miss Lydia Sears who taught previous to my entrance 
and from then on for five or six hears until the new school building was 
erected near Worden Hall.   We were all very fond of her but never called her 
by any name save teacher.   It was teacher can I do this or teacher can I do 
that. 
  I recollect one of the girl pupils coming to school with whooping cough.   
We were all most envious and could think of nothing more desirable than to 
whoop the way she did, so we all gathered around as close to her as possible    
The result was what might be expected one after another came down with 
the disease.   In those days a cough was no excuse for staying away from 
school, [Page 3] so we say and whooped to our hearts delight. 
  There were rewards of merit given out for excellence in class work and 
good conduct, consisting mostly of colored pictures on card board.   The 
New England primer was also given out for the same purpose and some of 
the terse sentences come to my mind such as “In Adams fall we sinned all,” 
“The eagles flight is made by might,” “My book and heart shall never part.”   
Bad behavior was punished by slaps on the hand with a wooden ruler kept 
in the teachers desk, and what close attention was given to school lessons 
when the desk was opened and the dreaded stick appeared.   Another task 
for unruly pupils was the untying of knots in a string twisted up for that 
purpose into a bunch of hard knots  [Page 4]  Not being an expert myself in 
the task of lossening knots I remember well sitting on the edge of the 
platform and knowing the idle boys and girls had their eyes on me in a 
furtive watch out.   I would occasionally give a loud whoop, (being then a 
whooping cough victim) which in some mysterious way saved me the 
embarrasment of being looked at. 



  During the civil war the school made bags of pink and white calico filled 
with thread, buttons, needles and bandages for the soldiers.   There was 
also a good deal of work on samplers, putting in the letters of the alphabet. 
  It is a long road traveling back 80 years to 5, but I have endeavored to 
tell only what is remembered without drawing on my imagination, so that 
while the story is very simple it is I believe correct in outline. 
               Eva C  Powers 
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